SUPERIOR QUALITY ASIAN PRODUCTS

since 1973

Made in USA Kosher
FOOD SERVICE
From Fortune Cookies, to Eggroll Wrappers, Wonton Food offers a complete line of products to both broadline and specialty foodservice distributors nationally. Our products are not limited to traditional Asian themed operations or applications but are used in all segments of the foodservice industry to help create exciting concepts by fusing multiple cuisines.

INGREDIENT SALES
Wonton Food offers a broad range of customized solutions for further product processing. From custom recipes or product attributes, to unique packaging, we can provide high quality ingredients and components to be used in meal kits, finished goods or other product applications.

PRIVATE LABELS
For customers in retail and foodservice who desire to market and sell Own Brands, Wonton Food can provide products to meet your needs. Our Research and Development team is experienced in developing and producing consistent, high-quality food products for today’s leading manufacturers and restaurants.
NOODLES

- Refrigerated, Frozen and Dried Noodles
- All Natural and Organic versions available
- Custom Sizes and Shapes
- Retail, Foodservice and Bulk Packaging
- Extended Shelf-life
- Kosher (OU Certified)

PRODUCTS
- Lo Mein Noodles
- Steamed Noodles
- Japanese Ramen
- Japanese Udon
- Japanese Soba
- Japanese Yakisoba
- Korean Soba
- Rye Noodle
CRISPY NOODLES

- All Natural and Organic versions available
- Variety of Sizes and Shapes
- Seasoned – Standard and Custom Flavors available
- Retail, Foodservice and Bulk Packaging
- Kosher – OU Certified

PRODUCTS
- Wonton Chips
- Wonton Strips
- Chow Mein Noodles
WRAPPERS

- Fresh and Frozen
- All Natural and Organic versions available
- Various Sizes, Shapes & Thicknesses
- Retail, Foodservice and Bulk Packaging
- Extended Shelf-life
- Kosher – OU Certified

PRODUCTS
- Wonton Wrapper
- Dumpling Wrapper
- Spring Roll Wrapper
- Egg Roll Wrapper
- Moo Shu Wrapper
FORTUNE COOKIES

- Retail, Foodservice
- Branded & Private label
- Kosher – OU Certified
- Standard and Specialty Fortune Messages
  - Bilingual, Market Specific, or Create Your Own

PRODUCTS
- Citrus
- Vanilla
- Chocolate
CUSTOMIZED SOLUTIONS & INNOVATION

We are experienced in developing and producing consistent, high-quality food products that today’s leading manufacturers and restaurants have come to expect from Wonton Food.

Our Research and Development Department and Product Development Team can aid in the development of any custom products or private label projects that may arise. Whether you are a:

- Foodservice Establishment
- National Restaurant Chain
- Manufacturer for the Retail
- Restaurant
- Convenience Store Markets

...or simply want your own signature product produced, Wonton Food is here to help.

FOOD QUALITY & SAFETY

Wonton Food is committed to providing products of the highest quality using best practices in food processing.

A cross functional committee has been established to develop and continually improve our food safety and quality management systems to comply with present and potential customers, and the latest regulatory requirements.

To ensure food safety, we have established Food Safety Programs that are in full compliance with the industry standards. Our company participates in the strictest of inspections, from both the U.S. Government Agencies, and our valued customers. We maintain a top-notch Quality Assurance Department. We are regularly audited by our customers, and independent third-party firms such as Silliker Labs & NSF, consistently scoring a 'Superior' rating.

*All of our plants are peanut-free.